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An Other* See It

Voice Of The People
A GOOD IDEA — AND A LARGE ORDER!

•• Recently you wrote in the BULLETIN seeking more news
for it. You also commented that most " how to", measurement
problems, controversies of various kinds, etc. .had long since
been gone over.

While this, I'm sure, is true, I'd like to interject this
thought: they haven't been gone over for all the members. Many
of us are newcomers - I got my Snipe just a year ago.

Knowing I was going to buy one, I borrowed about 8 years
of back BULLETIN issues from Jim Pierce. They were all
in three-ring folders, and I thoroughly enjoyed following the
development of many things like rules,bending masts, weight
discussions; and also personalities and successes.

It seems to me that you have a wealth of material right in
your own office already written Which many people would enjoy
reading. Some of it could simply be reprinted. Some ideas or
controversies could be rewritten and re-presented. History
of many facets could be traced. You might consider getting
copies made of the most active subjects (like how to put a
wooden deck on a fiberglass hull; best methods and tools used
for measuring hulls; how to put fiberglass cloth on a wooden
hull; how to rebuild an old wooden hull; etc) and then furnish
these at slight cost when enquiries are made on the subject.

All of us aren't oldtimers ( in Snipe,that is, for otherwise
I'm 53), but the oldtimers would, I believe, enjoy it, too. "

— Kean Tilford, Wichita, Kansas

WANTS TO ADOPT PERCENTAGE SYSTEM

" Finally someone has come up with a suggestion which
would evaluate the relative competence of each skipper, I am
referring to the suggestion of Marshall Smelzer of South Bend.
Indiana, in the October issue of the BULLETIN.

An absolute grading system assumes tint the competition is
the same or similar in all fleets. However, for the purposes
of season-long high point series, a percentage system would
give a more favorable and equitable comparison.

What chances are there for adopting this system ? I would
also be interested in hearing the disadvantages, since certainly
this idea must have been thought of before. "

— Tames D. Conant, Portland, Oregon

CAN ANYONE HELP THIS FELLOW?

" I was quite pleased to see my little letter published in the
" Voice of the People" column in the May 1966 BULLETIN. Now
( I thought!) I will get the answer to the question which has
bothered me for years.

But did I? Not even one peep - except for a little kidding
from a few brother fleet members.

You will recall that I asked some pertinent questions about a
bending boom; really boiled down to: why can't we use a bending
boom on a Snipe; why are specs and rules so strict against it
when the reverse is true of the mast (at least, in practice); just
why is the combination of a bending mast and stiff boom so
desirable - why not the reverse; or what's the matter with a
bending mast and bending boom combination?

Perhaps I asked too many questions and included too many
details, thus displaying an unheard-of and perhaps hopeless
ignorance of the principles of air currents against sails, but if
you'll take the time to read my original article again, it will
sound pretty logical and, as such, deserves an answer. No?

Now I really would like to know why Snipe insists on a stiff
boom when some other sailboats permit (and prefer) bending
booms. Who's right and who's wrong? Is there a middle
ground? And to what degree? Could we make a Snipe go
faster by having some bend in the boom ?

Surely some sailor can dig up some kindof answer based on
proven facts and experience. Or maybe someone can steer me
to a text book on sail dynamics which would give me the ex
planation. I would certainly be obliged!"

— William Kuehnlimr. 683 Glendora Ave. , Akron, Ohio.

Successful Sails

Are The Result

of Continual

Development.

We Do

This!

1965 WINNERS

Clearwater Midwinter

U.S. National Championship
1st, 2nd, 3rd

Dist. 4 Championship
1st, 2nd, 3rd

Dist. 3 Championship
1st, 2nd, 3rd

SAILS
900 N. OSCEOLA AVE. CLEARWATER, FLA.

Marc Temrlay
PRESENTS TO YOU HIS NEW

FIBERGLASS SNIPE

SELF-BAILER

• ELEGANT

• COMFORTABLE

PRICE WITHOUT SAILS ON BOATS —
N.Y., Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore - $900
Quebec, Montreal .... $923
Los Angeles, San Francisco - - $940
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago - - $986

AGENTS

PORTO RICO and VIRGIN ISLANDS

SIRENA MARINE CENTER
P.O. Box 562 Haro-Rey, Porto Rico
SCANDINAVIA

AKTIEB OLAGET ROBERTS
Orebro, Sweden

TEURLAY
Face 103 Quai de Queyries

BORDEAUX, FRANCE



BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat Building and Repairs
SITKA SPRUCE • MAST & SPAR GRADE
• PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY • HONDURAS
MAHOGANY • WESTERN RED CEDAR •
WHITE CEDAR • TEAK • CYPRESS • OAK
• LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE • ETC.

Fir and Mahogany ,-lywooii for marine use—lengths up
to 16 feet: Bruynzeel Marine Plywood, solid Regina
Mahogany throughout. Quality unsurpassed. Most all
sizes in stock.

Rtnping untl planing to order

We are specialists in all types and sizes of imported and
domestic boat lumbers. We ship anywhere —at surprisingly
low prices. Send 10c today for valuable manual "How to
Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus complete lumber and
price list.

M. L. CONDON CO. Boor lumber Speciafis/j Since 1912
278 F<irrii Avenue, While Plaim, N. Y. WHito Plaint 6-4111

Tutsan* $f05
4oz Dacron Main &Jib, Bog, Battens, Jib nanks

J 4.50
pair ,

GYRO-WINDFEATHER
FOR SFAB ICf MOUNlftG

m-O-UIll attached to port
and starboard sailboat stays,
[•cedent in light air o* a
blow. Better than cigarette
smoke In a drilling match.

<D <S0IQBrftftVj.

I
VAM IS WIGHT BCD fWEASANt TAIL

*59-5

LAMINATED FIBER GLASS

SAIL BATTENS
4 OZ. PER SET — UNBREAKABLE

SET OF 3 — J10.50
v r~

i D
WIKD-TUI-Red and «*
plastic vanes. Attach lo port
and starboard stays. Fin*
needle bearing lor sensitiv
ity. Balanced and accurate

Shamrock Sails
BOX659, VENICE, CALIF. 90293

BLUEPRINTS . . $5.00
REVISED JULY 1960

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO

JLOFLMfO
NEW FIBERGLASS SNIPES

DELIVERY FROM STOCK

SABOT PRAMS

DN ICE BOATS - SARNS FITTINGS

71 NORWOOD AVE., UPPER MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY 07043

201 - 744-0970

The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.
Address all correspondence to:

Snipe Class International Racing Association,
655 Weber Ave. , Akron, Ohio 44303, U. S. a.

^ Subscription Rates. ^
^" $2.00 Per Year. ^*"

$2. 00 of the amount of membership dues in SCIRA are
paid for a year's subscription to the Snipe BULLETIN.

Forms close on 10th of month prededing publication.
Material received after that date will not appear until
a later date. Printed in the U. S. A. at Akron, Ohio. Second-
class postage paid at Akron, Ohio. Contract advertising
rates on application. Notify Snipe BULLET IN" of change
in address, giving botli old and new addresses complete.

•THE SCORE

Numbered SNIPES

Chartered Fleets -

16617

629

October started off the new SCIRA fiscal year with the
issuance of 34 new numbers for Snipe hulls. The nice thing
about it is that 27 of these numbers went outside the United
States, which is a variation from the recent trend; and the odd
feature is that they were all issued in the Western Hemisphere
— 17 to Brasil; 10 to Argentina; and 7 to the U. S. One never
knows, in the International Snipe Class, where the next order
is coming from.

Cms new fleet was organized during the month when the
Rosario Snipe Fleet was granted Charter 629. Rosario is
the seoond city in Argentina in importance and human beings,
and the fleet of 4 boats, which will sail on Rio Parana's waters,
should experience a nice growth. Hector Rudoy is the first
Fleet Captain.

Some New Officers Are Chosen
On October 29th, a meeting of the Chilean Snipers was

held in Vina del Mar, Chile, to start the organization of the
Snipe Class there by electing a National Secretary for Chile.
After a short discussion, all members agreed and elected Mr.
Marcos Brieva Ayuso to the office for the Republic of Chile.
Mr. Brieva accepted the honor and announced that two fleets
would soon be formed and chartered. His address is: Urriola
142 - Of. 414,Casilla 818, Valparaiso, Chile.

At a recent meeting of District I, Charles Loomis, 138 Court
Road, Winthrop, Massachusetts, was chosen to succeed Ralph M.
Swanson of Winchester, as District Governor, while George
W. Schwenk of Middlebury, Conn. , will be Vice-Governor. Both
men will take office January 1,1967.

Point Scores Now Due
Attention is called to point scores reports for the sailing season
just passed, which are now due under Section 13 of the By-Laws
which is still in effect. Every active chartered fleet must send
in these reports of race results before the end of the official
season on the 31st of March next year as an indication of fleet
activity. Special forms are provided by this office and THEV
MUST BE USED in order to get uniform records in proper
and easy numerical order for filing. Please note the in
structions for using the forms printed at the bottom of each
sheet. Note particularly the first sentence (most often ignored)
which requires one sheet for each bait. This is so sheets can
be put in numerical order according to standing. Also, note the
last sentence which permits sending of totals only for scores
under 1650, thus eliminating a lot of detailed work which is
not necessary for arriving at final comparative standings.

Of course,these scores must be figured according to SCIRA
rules as printed and great care must be exercised that thev are



properly figured, as it is impossible to check all of them. The
fleet official who has this job must make certain that each boat
listed is in good standing for the current season and a member
of his fleet. Each year some scores come in from unmeasured
and unpaid boats. These are simply destroyed, so be sure you
do the job as specifiedand as soonas possible, for March may
seem a long way off, but we need plenty of time to get the
results compiled for a final publication. We hope to get this
dene much sooner in the season than in former years, and the
only way we can do it is to get started early. If you are a
member of a fleet, be sure your officers get your score in.

As usual, we have a few delinquent members who have not
paid their 1966 dues yet. They have been sent two notices plus
a statement for dues from SCIRA and their names have been
removed from the BULLETIN list. Some errors may have
crept in and now, as score sheets are checked, is a good time
to get everything straightened up so all SCIRA records agree.
Get after those who haven't paid fleet and SCIRA dues - they
may be waiting to hear from you right now! And it will help
SCIRA in many ways.

Snipe in Italian "One-of-a-Kind''Regatta
From Anzio, Italy, Renzo Ferretti sends word that the Italian
"One-of-a-Kind- Regatta, organized by the "Naulica'" Inter
national navigation magazine, and the Anzio local touring
association, was held the 3rd week in September.

45 different boats sailed an 8. 2 miles course under very
nice wind and weather conditions.

The SnipeClass skipper, Zucchi-Moltena, sailed a 2-32-39,
2-17-1,1-38-5,amd 6-27-45 with a final placing of 24 between
the large number of participants in this great Italian event of
the year. This great result and demonstration by Snipe that it
can cope with any class and weather situation maintains the high
level of interest and good publicity for Snipe in Italy.

Moil Delivery Delayed
Hardly seems necessary to mention the fact that mail in the

U. S. is really snarled up. Almost everyone who has used the
service constantly in the last 2 months is well aware of the
fact.

Of course, airmail and first class mail (letters) are given
prior handling and go through on schedule, but all other mail
(2nd, 3rd, and 4th class which includes magazines, parcel post,
films, etc. ) has been completely fouled up. This mail is
shunted aside until prior mail goes through. Recent increase
in volume of "junk" mail: elimination of overtime for employees,
with no extra help; cutting down working hours - all in an effort
to economize - has boomeranged on the P. O. Department .
especially in the big cities where mail is distributed to (he
local area.

In Chicago in October, mail backed up for over a week,
overflowing into Cleveland as a result. A paper there had a
front page picture of a man standing shoulder high in the midst
of 10, 000 bags of delayed parcel post mail. Would take almost
a week to clear it up, to say nothing of the new arrivals daily.

What got us so worked up was the mess we got into with the
films. They were scheduled for a normal 5 to 8 day delivery
cross the country, but soon the phone started ringing. One film
sent from Littleton, Colorado, on October 1st to Boston arrived
there on the 22nd. Others were badly delayed. Nothing we
could do about it, but we did discover that special handling or
special delivery would get regular first class handling at small
extra cost, and this we now prescribe.

Another natural result of this snarl was a considerable

increase in complaints about " not getting my BULLETIN. "
One wouldn't think it would be missed so much! About all we

can say is that they are delivered to the post office, and
eventually do go through. And the immediate prospect is not
too encouraging, for coupled with the big rush of yearly Christ
mas mail about to start, is the switch over to a 100%use of zip
code numbers on all 2nd class mail (BULLETIN) effective Jan.
ls\,1961. We have been busy changing and cutting several
thousand stencils in preparation, but there are bound to be some
numbers lacking plus some mechanical errors, so it is going to
take time and patience. Merry Christmas!

DEXTER
THEDE

Grand Rapids Yacht Club

Michigan State
Champion

'64 and '65

JERRY

Crescent Sail Yacht Club

Grosse Pointe, Mich.

'64 National Champion
'64 Dist. #3 Champion

'64 Ind. State Champion
'65 Slauson Memorial

Trophy Winner
Runner-up '65 Ohio State

Championships

Both Champions
used Boston-developed |

sails exclusively

Two Snipe Class Champions

/jnPTn*.
M«i tiiuih1. urn IU

Sailmaker for the Champions

BOSTON YACHT SAIL CO.
38807 HARPER AVENUE

MT. CLEMENS, MICHIGAN 48044
PHONE 313 — 4681488

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven designs of heavy Army Duck treated with the best mildew water
repellant Obtainable. Extras include a bolt rope around i-dnes for
added strength, brans Krommets, and snaps with double thickness
stress points. Satisfaction jjuaranteed!

Over the boom-snap closed front
1. COCKPIT COVER— -mast collar to keep rain out

with boom tip cover

2. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK— similar to No. 1
Snaps or tics under rub rail Including snaps for boat

3. OVER BOOM, FULL DECK AND SIDES COVER
—With draw rope in bottom edge

4. TRAILING COVER— Covers deck & rides with mast
up or down. Has mast collar
which close* openinK when trail
ing

5. WINTER COVER— SSSngsT* "'"' sid<"3 '"" *'"' "" S50.00
R TR All INfi PnVPR Choice or styles, similar to No. t cok nno. UlAU/imx MM CiK— or B wilh gyrate bottom cover WHMW
7. BOTTOM COVER— Overlaps deck with draw cord §35.00

8. MAST COVER withRed Flag— u",'i,in'""eclion whe" $10.00
K & D Supply Co. Shipped Postage Paid

Phone EM 6-3167 501 Ashworth Rd., Charlotte 7, N. C

0

@

S25.00

$50.00

§75.00

§50.00

A reliable pair of "hands"
SWIVEL BLOCK

.:.*'•'• WITH SYNCRO-CLEAT

Kor sheet downhaul. Stainless

steel cam.-- for severe salt water

exposure. Cat. So. 960.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG ON BLOCKS, TURNBUCKLES, ETC.

RACING FITTINGS
I. L. STEPHAN • BEVERLY 7, N. J.ROLEDGE



LESLIE LARSON WINS AGAIN —

THE WINNERS - (L. to r.) Julie Kroeger, 3rd; Bob Vreeland,
2nd; Leslie Larson, 1st, and still champion!

The District V Championship Regatta was sailed on Lake
Keuka on July 16-17 and (naturally) the top sailor turned out
to be Les Larson. This successful defense of his title made

it 4 out of the last 5 contests - a pretty consistent record!
The Junior Championship races began on Friday morning.

It was a beautiful day with strong, steady winds; however, we
were not as fortunate on Saturday. The starting gun boomed-
on a light but steady south wind, but it died shortly after,
leaving them in a dead calm. When the race was finally com
pleted, it was found that Jeff Young of Keuka was in front with
2-1-2 and 4642 points over Brain Perrigo of Cuba Lake with
3-2-1 and 4565. Larry Cornell of Loon Lake was 3rd with
4338 points. There were 6 boats in the contest.

The senior competition began as the wind was freshening
- or so we thought! It shifted 360 degrees several times before
the race committee could finally set a reasonable starting line.
It is a compliment to call the wind light for the rest of the race.
Leaders in this race were as varied as the wind, and it was a

B0SWELL ROCKY Ml CHAMP-
The Rocky Mountain Snipe Championship was held on

Shadow Mountain Lake, Grand Lake, Colorado on July 22-24.
Sponsored by Snipe Fleet 210 of the Rocky Mountain Sailing
Association of Denver, three races were held on Saturday and
Sunday.

Boats from Colorado, Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska,
Utah, and Indiana competed for the Kueck Memorial Trophy.
Gary Boswell, with his wife Margaret as crew, finished with a
1-2-1 for a clear-cut victory. The Boswells were joined by two
other husband and wife teams from Dallas' Fleet 1 to be theonly
out-of-staters to finish in the top ten. Bernie (FC of <;1) and
Betty Landress came in 6th, with Ed and Cathy Haynes in 10th.

Rocky Mountain SA skippers took the rest of the top ten
places with Randy Ames, showing 2-3-4 for 2nd best honors.
Randy also got the high point camper trophy for the skipper
scoring highest who is camping out. A new perpetual trophy
for 2nd place, donated by the Grand Lake Chamber of Com-
nerce, also went to Ames.

RMSA was host to a campground supper and various forms
of liquid refreshments Friday evening, by which time most
contestants had pulled in from Denver (about 110 miles away).

Brisk and highly variable winds (10-20 knots) provided
good sailing under clear to partly cloudy skies for the 2 Satur
day afternoon races. Paul Tuerk of Indianapolis was the only
casualty in not arriving in time to get rigged for the first start.
Light rain fell during part of the 2nd race, but temperatures in
the 70s made for pleasant sailing. Saturday night banquet was
held in the Rapids Lodge in Grand Lake Village, the western
entrance to Rocky Mountain National Park.

The third race Sunday morning saw a big shift in scores,
as Gary Lofland of Wichita pulled in 2nd behindGary Boswell,
followed by Kay Christensen of Denver 3rd. Bill Burris was
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relief for all to see the finish line. The disappointment in not
sailing a second race was quickly drowned in the champagne
fountain donated by the wineries of the area. It was a tremen
dous evening enjoyed by everyone — until Sunday morning.
Such are the perils of sailing!

Sunday's wind improved racing conditions, and Jim Mac-
Kenzie crossed the finish line just inches ahead of Les Larson.
In the final race that afternoon, Julie Kroegcr pulled out at the
second buoy and remained in the lead to the finish. Trophies
were given Sunday afternoon to the first 6 places and to individ
ual race winners. After Larson, came a couple of old-timers
with Bob Vreeland. 1960 winner, in 2nd place, and Jules
Kroeger, 1959 winner, in 3rd.

A trio of E Scow sailors served as Race Committee and not
only did they do an excellent job, but they were most impressed
with the Snipers. The last time we did this, we also had another
E sailor on the committee. He is now in the Snipe Fleet and
sailing in second position in the point score. Maybe this is a
sign of bigger and better things. We were all quite pleased
with the regatta, which was considered one of the best ever
held in the District. — John R. Shoemaker, FC 382.

District V Championship-Keuka Lake,N. Y. - Top 17 of 38 boats.

BOATS SKIPPER CLUB Races 1 2 3 Pts.Fin.

L0390 Les Larson Chautauqua 2 2 4 4411 1

L2099 Bob Vreeland Newport 1 8 5 3985 2

8423 Julius Kroeger Onondaga 13 7 1 3540 3

10870 John Glenn Newport 4 11 8 3358 4

12346 John Shoemaker Keuka 19 5 3 3224 5

11389 Howie Fletcher Olcott 3 3 dsq 3924 6

14505 Jim Mackenzie Onondaga 23 1 10 2985 7

12775 Steve Fisher Newport 6 26 7 2606 8

10512 Don Shoemaker Keuka dsq 10 2 2546 9

14356 Mike Mitchell Cuba 5 31 12 2237 10

11600 Paul Betlam Newport 11 6 dsq 2161 11

16291 M.W. Hellar Galway 14 4 dns 2098 12

12690 Steve Piquet Newport 10 3 25 2001 13

14733 Bob Perrigo Cuba 21 14 13 1913 14

12223 Bob Wightman Keuka dns 15 6 1901 15

14550 Wayne Ernst Keuka 12 12 27 1878 16

8437 Ed Mcllenrv Loon Lake 9 19 23 1832 17

disappointed by a 21st after having won the 2nd race and being
in strong contention for first place.

This turnout of 32 Snipes was the largest in the history of
the event, topping the 1964 showing of 28. We want to invite
all Snipers to the 1967 Regatta, the highest Snipe Regatta in
the United States at 8637 feet elevation on the Western Slope
of the Continental Divide. _ jack Baaken. FC 210.

Final Results - ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHAMPIONSHIP

BOAT SKIPPER CLUB RACES 1 2 3 Pts.Fin.

15715 Boswell, Gary Dallas, Texas I 2 1 4721 1

10399 Ames, Randy Rocky Mt., SA 2 J • • 4334 2

14383 Burris, Bill " " " 3 1 21 3444 3

13486 Johnston, Jim M II II 4 15 1 3341 4

12344 Skulskt, Dick it ii ii 11 5 1 3220 5

15670 Landress, 3crnte Dallas, Texas 5 6 16 3146 b

9024 Hughes, Don Rocky Mt., SA 8 7 1J 3029 /

12348 ScoElcld, Bill ii ii ii 12 9 8 2954 8

16478 Price, Mai ' / 4 21 2781 9

14297 Haynes, Ed Dallas, Texas 18 10 6 2715 10

12559 Bakken, Jack Rocky Mt. , SA 6 11 18 2654 11

14651 Yost, Art Lincoln, Nebraska 16 8 14 2443 12

15413 Lofland, Gory Wichita, Kansas 15 27 2 2393 1J

15259 Craig, Dick Blandlng, Utah 13 lb 11 2309 14

13913 Hutton, John Kansas City, Kansas 10 dnt 1 2198 li

15307 Huoseman, Bruce Rocky Mt., SA 20 12 15 195S 16

14322 Christensen, Kay ii ii ii 23 28 3 1937 17

16230 Wagcner, Jock Lincoln, Nebraska 9 23 17 1856 18

16135 Culp, Bill Oklahoma City, Okla 24 17 10 1826 19

11530 Kaiser, Ed Rocky Mt., SA 17 22 12 1778 20
15125 Fulton, John Wichita, Kansas 14 13 dsq 1594 21

13650 Longan, Bill Rocky Mt., SA 21 18 19 1413 22

15393 Olsson, John Lincoln, Nebraska 19 20 :•:•. 1366 23

4039 Opitz, Ed Colorado Springs, Colo. 30 14 29 994 24

12713 Hatfield, Graham Wichita, Kansas 29 19 22 989 2b
12605 Hebert, Howard Rocky Mt. , SA 28 23 24 782 26

15496 Larson, Jim ii ii ii 27 21 28 765 27

12439 Kueck, Jim ii ,i ii 26 24 27 710 28

16413 Tuerk, Paul Indianapolis, Ind. dns 26 23 549 2';

16042 Loxley, Roger Rocky Mt., SA 25 29 30 521 30

15764 Kutton, Bud Kansas City, Kansas dnt 30 2b 446 il

1534S Toutz, Lee Rocky ••£., SA, BMVC | 22 dnf dns 442 32



The Buffalo Trailer Fleet
John Steve, Pastor of the E. U. Church of Christ at West

Seneca, N. Y. , was quite distressed when he could not find an
official Snipe fleet in the Buffalo area where he could pursue
his life-long sport of sailing, especially in a Snipe. He
immediately started to do something about it, and his plan
and the results it got make interesting reading and set up an
example for other Snipers who can't find a convenient home.
John spent his vacation at the Nationals this summer, and here
is his first-hand story:

A newspaper ad inviting sailors interested in a Snipe Fleet
and Snipe sailing supplied a mailing list of fifteen people! It
proved that there was Snipe interest in the metropolitan area
of Buffalo and resulted in the formation of an "un-registered"
Trailer Fleet.

The "ad" uncovered Snipe owners who previously had
little or no participation in active sailing; were looking for
a club and fleet in the area; who wanted to share their Snipe
interest; or who were looking for a good sales pitch on "Why
you should buy and sail a Snipe!"

While some referred to us as the "paper fleet", things
did happen. One new boat and two used boats were purchased.
There was keen interest in sails, equipment, racing and loca
tion of fleets and clubs. Looking over the list, ten members
were active this past summer in five sailing clubs from
15 to 40 miles from Buffalo. Four of these clubs have regis
tered Snipe Fleets. We like to think we strengthened Sniping
by going around to various fleets and regattas and giving
Buffalo area sailors an opportunity to meet each other, get
acquainted, and do some sailing together.

In January another ad goes to the area newspaper and
regular monthly meetings will begin. Reports of every meet
ing and an invitation will be sent to all interested in Sniping.
We are looking forward to a "registered fleet" in '67. Buffalo
area Snipers send your names to John F. Steve, 620 Main
Street, West Seneca, N. Y. 14224.
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Authentic Snipe Class Emblem, in rich red color, and
Boat Number decorate the front, while on the back
appear the names of the boat and skipper or crew.
On the beer mug the name of your yacht club can be
inscribed around the brim.

Front

Cotfec Mug Bssr Mug

BASIC MUG (Coffee or Beer) with Snipe Emblem - $5. 50

Any or all of the above mentioned decorations may be
imprinted at the following costs:

Boat number $ .50
Boat name 50

Skipper's or crew's name 50
Name of Yacht Club (beer mug only) 50
Plus postage and handling 1. 25

Maximum possible total cost $ 8. 75

"iffe XflAPojSr jI'ltTOA^-Gene^NwYorT1

A SCHOCK built SNIPE placed 3rd in International
competition . . . at the Canary Islands!

Champions hoist SAILS by SCHOCK

ii UsssssM w A,

For perfection in entire fiberglass construction. Buy the SCHOCK built Snipe.

501 29th Street O M I I_^ Wrlte for brochuros /HV* "»* •"•l""co 3502 Greenville
Nawnnrt B«»ch " " and our dealer ~*^}r\n\/'K) —_ Santa Ana

yQAWKSP- California '

501 29th Street
Newport Beach,

California

3502 Greenville
Santa Ana
Californianearest you.,
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ELMS SAILS
Phone (714) 295-8887

4035R Pacific Highway San Diego, Calif. 92110

SNIPE MODEL

Half model in gleaming
white epoxy, mounted on

a. 6"x9" solid mahogany wal
^m ^H plaque, in clear or stained

finish. Snipe inlay in main-

50il- $8.00 Postpaid

L m
Personalize Your Model!

Your own Registration
Numbers on the Sail—

Add $2.00

Handcrafted Exclusively B^

Richard Porter, Jr.
R.F.D. 3 Preston, Conn

Sorry, No C.O.D.'s

r
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CUMMINGS SPARS
1966 DESIGN - FLEXIBLE

DECK OR KEEL-STEPPED

COMPLETE — S150. 00

Cummings Sailing Equipment
7362 WAULING CIRCLE. DALLAS. TEXAS

Phone 214-348-8717

Snipe and the Pan-American Games —
Snipe has again been selected to participate in the Pan

American Gameson Lake Winnipeg, near Winnipeg. Manitoba.
Canada, from July 25 through August 3, 1967. It Is an import
ant event for Snipers and all competitive sailors, as extensive
national publicity will be given to these events.

This year, the United States Olympic Committee is conduct
ing all trials to determine United States representatives in all
sports. Mr. Paul Smart. Chairman of the Olympic Yachting
Committee, has stated that all final trials of yachting classes
(Flying Dutchman, Lightning, Snipe, and Finn) will be at
Minneapolis in mid or early July and conducted by the Olympic
Committee. There will be a television coverage of all events,
which is the basic rexson for holding all eliminations at Minne
apolis.

The Snipe Class trials there will be open to the top three
teams from each SCIRA district,and they will be determined
by a Snipe series elimination open to any sailor who wants to
enter from any class, so long as he has a measured Snipe and
sails with which to compete. Each district will hold its own
elimination series in May or .Tune of 1967 as organized by each
District Governor. Anyone who owns or borrows a Snipe can
enter. He need not be a member of SCIRA. The top three
from each district, plus the current U. S. National Champion,
Earl Elms, can enter the Minneapolis series, making 22 boats
total.

For the Minneapolis series, Mr. Francis Lofland is building
22 new racing Snipes, outfitted with the finest racing equipment.
A new enlarged cockpit and lightweight deck mold is presently
being constructed for these Pan Am boats. Proctor E section
masts, extra long swivel luffing sticks, adjustable hiking strap
arrangement, are some of the refinements to be used. These
Pan Am Special Snipes are available on a first-come first -
served basis at a special S100 discount from list price to those
who can accept delivery in mid-July immediately after the
trials. This should be of special interest to fleets who can use
one, tow, or tliree boats for new members next summer. Order
your Pan Am Special Racing Snipe now from Lofland Sail Craft,
Inc. ,of Wichita, Kansas.

More details about these Minneapolis trials will be given
later as more definite information is available. Plan now to try
out for the biggest yachting event next to the Olympics and our
own U. S. Nationals, which is scheduled from August 8 to 12,
after the Pan Am Games at Winnipeg. District Governors will
supply details for local district eliminations.

Here's the schedule of events:

District Elimination Series in each of the seven SCIRA
districts in May or early Tune.
3 entries from each district to go to the Final U. S. Elimin
ation Series at Minnea|X)lis in early or mid-.Tuly.
1 entry to go to the Pan American Games at Winnipeg
July 25 to August 3rd.

Harry Levinson, Chairman
SCIRA Pan American Games Committee.

And from Canada, host country to the 1967 Games, comes
word that the Pan-American Games 1967 Society has already
let a contract to Ontario Yachts of Oakville to construct 10
fiberglass Snipes with wood decks for use at the Games in
July.

This is the number of confirmed entries that this Society
has already received and are, therefore, building this number
now. It is anticipated that there will be more entries as the
date gets closer, and the agreement is for Ontario Yachts to
build more as orders are placed. Thus all contestants will
have new, equal boats for the event.

Other countries are planning on elimination series of races
to determine their entries for the Games. Fernando de Avellar
reports from Brasil that their series will start with the Cecelia
Pedroza Trophy for the Championship of Northern Brasil at
Maceo from Oct. 31st-Nov. 2nd; then proceed with their Nation
als in Sao Paulo in February 4-12; on to the Arigo n Trophy for
Southern Brasil at Porto Alegre during the Holy Week, with the
inal finish at Brasilia in May. Should be a Battle Royal!
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You can attend all three regattas in
the short space of two weeks and have
a wonderful unusual vacation the

same time!

SNIPE WINTER RACING CIRCUIT
NASSAU — MIAMI — CLEARWATER

Qoms. fain IAa dnd (Root ^Ijouh $mp&
IN THESE THREE SCIRA SANCTIONED REGATTAS
IN BEAUTIFUL WEATHER DURING YOUR WINTER

1. SCIRA WINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS AND BACARDI
SERIES

Nassau, Bahamas - sailed in Montagu Bay
2. SCIRA BISCAYNE BAY SERIES

Miami, Florida - sailed in South Biscayne Bay
3. SCIRA MID-WINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS

Clearwater, Florida - sailed in Gulf of Mexico

DATES

BACARDI SERIES—February 26, 27 - 3 races

WINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS—February 27, March 1
- 5 races

BISCAYNE BAY RACES—March 4, 5 - 3 races

MID-WINTER CHAMPIONSHIPS—March 7, 10-6 races

"FREE" BOAT TRANSPORTATION FROM

MIAMI - NASSAU - RETURN - COMPLIMENTS S. S. NILI

BOATS DRIVE ON UNDER COVER SAME AS A CAR FERRY

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:

1. Peter Christie, Box 1628, Nassau, Bahamas
2. Neal C. Owings, 567 E. 11 St., Hialeah, Florida 33010
3. Regatta Chairman, Clearwater Yacht Club, Clearwater Beach, Florida
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ihjI JhILJ. . . from the Johnson lofl are backed
by 30 years sailmaking experience. Our subtle improvements
—no gimmicks—keep owners of "Red Arrow" sails in peak
competitive form — year after year. Join the happy trend to
Johnson!

Good news for Snipe owners: we are now in our new
St. Petersburg loft, with more efficient space and a larger
staff to handle your particular requirements for racing sails.
Write or phone for our quotation.

13185 49lh STREET NORTH

ST. PETERSBURG. FLORIDA 33732

PHONE 18131 527-4378

First appearing in 1950, this fine sailing book has be

come the "Sniper's Bible" and has proven so popular

throughoul the world it was revised and enlarged for a

third printing. Not only docs it tell how to rig your

boat, but how to sail it — and win — as well.

From any book store or direct from SCIRA — $6.00

DODD, MEAD & CO.

432 Park Ave. S, New York 16, N. Y.

IS IMPROVING RACING RESULTS YOUR GOAL?
We introduced our NEW SNIPE early this year
for those who consider racing performance the
only criteria of value. The results have been
very gratifying to us and to those who chose our
Snipe. Ours were the winning boats in the follow
ing 1966 Regattas:

1st & 2nd Hoosicr Harvest Regatta -
Ted A. Wells

1st & 2nd Indiana Open Championship-
William Hancock

1st U. S. National Championship -
Wells Series - Berkley Duck m

1st Muncie Spring Regatta -
Gene Lemke

1st Northeastern International

Championship - Buzz Levinson
1st Chicago Indian Summer Regatta-

Gene Lemke

2nd District ni Championship
2nd Ohio State Open Championship
2nd Decatur Labor Day Regatta
1st Jackson Hospitality Regatta -

William Hancock

If you are looking for a little extra speed for next
year, drop us a line.

4 €MK£
€NQtN€€R/NG $
BOAT CO. fNC.

9220 Gleannloch Dr. - Indianapolis, Indiana '10250



Snipes are Exhibited in London Boat Show

Once again, Peter Harris announces that he will exhibit
fiberglass Snipes made by his company, Olympic Boats of
London, at the Earls Court Boat Show in London January 4-14.
He will share occupancy with Tack Holt, Ltd. , in a large stand
"Q 6 located on the ground floor near the main Warwick Street
entrance. All Snipers are cordially welcome to make a call.

He expects to have 4 to 6 Snipes of various construction
(wood, fiberglass, combination of both, etc) and will emphasize
that they will export anywhere in the world and make boats to
customers' individual requirements.

The photos above show his all-fiberglass hull. The details
are quite interesting and reveal several innovations; the split
mold produces better splashboards giving the effect of wood;

both the rudder and tiller are fiberglass; spars are all metal;
self-bailing cockpits are optional; centerboards are steel plate
covered with fiberglass, etc.

Peter works day and night for the interest of Snipe and
SCIRA and hopes, through his company, to make available
a reasonably priced high-quality hull in quantity so anyone can
afford a fine boal. His records show that, in 1964, he wrote
270 SCIRA letters and 61 Olympic Boats letters; in 1965 the
had increased to 511 for SCIRA and 268 for the company. ThL-
is the recorded list - obviously, there are a few others as wel
plus telephone calls of which no record was kept. We should al
stand and salute Mr. Harris, who works so hard - and Si,
successfully - for Snipe!

THE COCHRANS WIN TWO BIG SOUTHERN TITLES
DR. DON COCHRAN, JR. , of Clearwater won his 1st Southern
Championship title in the regatta held on Lake Chickamauga,
Tenn. May 14-15. In a strong field of 27 entries, Don got off to
a bad start with an 8th,but came back in the last 2 races to win
both of them and the title.

The first 2 races were held in near |>erfect winds on Olympic
courses. Brad McFadden took the lead from the start at the
first gun and led at every buoy with Peter Duvoisin and Buzz
Lamb, of the host club, following him. Dan Williams, who had
sailed to a very fine 2nd,got a DSQ for being over the line early.

The 2nd race was sailed in equally fine winds and Dr. Coch
ran found this to his liking and won without challege. Phil
Nieman added a 2 to his previous 4, and Brad a 4 to his 1, thus
giving Brad a 1 boat lead Saturday night Hewent to bed early!

The final race was sailed in moderate air that dropped to a
complete drifter. Nieman got a nice lead at first but lost out as
no windhit him. McFadden started at the wrong endof the line,
went from 13th to a final 19th. With the gate thus wide open,Don
sailed right through to a fine first and overall victory.

Final Results - DISTRICT IV CHAMPIONSHIP - Top 14 of 27 enti les

SKIPPER CREW CL113 Races 1 2 3 Fin.

Bruce Cochran Mike Walbott Clearwater 2 2 2 1

Gonzalo Diaz Gonzalo Dlaz.Jr. Miami 9 3 4 2

Pete Duvoisin Jane Duvoisin Chattanooga 4 X 12 3
Dan Williams Charles Wesley Chattanooga 7 5 10 4

Sam Norwood Beth Norwood Atlanta 3 8 14 5
BU.Y M-cnrdl Bob Alcardl Miami 13 6 6 6
Francis Seavy Richie Kleg Clearwater 5 12 8 7
Cliff Hogg Bonnie Hogg Columbus 14 9 3 8
Don Cochran,Jr Mike Cochran Clearwater 12 16 1 9
Bob Brown George Stebblns Miami 1 dsq 5 10
Herb West Tom West Atlanta 6 11 11 11
Brad McFadden Bob Brophy Atlanta dnf 4 7 12

Bert Vorwey Billy Schell Miami 10 10 13 13
Robert Burns Beverly Burna St. Simons 16 7 15 14

BRUCE COCHRAN,not to be outdone by his father Don, demon
strated college absence had not taken away his tiller touch when
he won the biggest title of District IVat the Florida YC, Jackson
ville, Fla. , Juno 11-12. 27 boats competed for the coveted
Roberts-Seavy Trophy in light to medium air.

The 1st race (8-10mph) saw Francis Seavy,Don Cochran,
Brad McFadden,and Gonzalo Diaz out in front. Suddenly Bob
Brown came up on starboard,took the mark to port,and sailedoff
south. Diaz was 2nd, took it to starboard and sailed north. All
followed Diaz until screaming Dan Williams came ;ilong and went
after Brown. With Diaz shouting in Spanish, all finally got
straightened out, but Brown won by a country mile, Bruce 2.

In the 2nd race, Pete Duvoisin worked up to a fine lead with
Bruce right behind him for another 2nd Brown fouled out.

The filial race Sunday saw a hard-blowing wind that dropped
steadily. But Bill Aicardi liked this, held the lead to lose it
just before the finish to Don Cochran with Bruce again in 2nd.
The three 2nds gave Bruce his 2nd District TV Championship.

Final Results - 10G0 SOUTHERN CHAMPIONSHIP - Top 15 ol 27 entries

BOAT SKIPPER

12453
10818

13361

13858
13274

8653

7428

6258

11391

15520

11660

15940
14108
9747

12097

Don Cochran

Phil l.'lc-nan
Delkln Jones

Hark Schoenberger
Pece Duvoisin

Brad McFadden

Buzz Lamb
Franklin Johnson

Cliff Hogg
Tom Head

Lloyd Cox
Bud Hook

Herb West

Dan Williams

Han Clark

CREW

Mike Walbolt
Howard Harris

Helen Jones
Jean Bo.'ron

Jane Duvoisin

John Clayton
Marge Lamb
John Yates

Otis Bain

Eric Head

Danny Cox
Carl Zicmerman

Tom West

Sralnerd Cooper
Lib Clark
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Chicago
Atlanta
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Birmingham
Atlanta
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THE CHOICE OF 12 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

NOW AVAILABLE

Our NEW FIBERGLASS HULL with the lines of our

FAMOUS WOODEN HULL of PROVEN PERFORMANCE

Sandwich Core Hull for Wooden Stiffness but

Fiberglass Maintenance (optional extra)

Complete & Ready to Sail

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS

Semi-Finished

GARDENA. CALIF.1868 W. 166th ST.

K dattersLARGE

See your Marine
Dealer or order direct from
stock in USA - J.O. ULBRICH,
89 Wyoming Road, Paramus,
New Jersey - Tel. 265 -1157

Please address inquiries for
sails direct to

MEDIUM t

STAIKSLES&
STSBL.

ELVSTROM SAILS \kj
RUNGSTED • DENMARK W
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ARE YOU IN THE

WINNING CIRCLE?

A "Sailand" Snipe

will help get

you there!

LEON F. IRISH CO.
4300 Haggerty Rd. Walled Lake, Mich.

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES



Snipe and the Olympics-
Diligently pursuing the policy proposed and recommended

at Las Palmas last year, the Olympic Committee under the
Chairmanship of Commodore Kelly, has made considerable
progress. Peter G. Harris, National Secretary for England
and an ardent and determined worker in the campaign, reported
that the subject of Snipe had been placed on the agenda of the
International Yacht Racing Union annual meeting scheduled for
November 8th in London.

The request, made by the necessary 5 nations of Spain,
Bahamas, Norway, Jugoslavia, and America to the Class
Plans and Organizational Committee was :

1. That the International Snipe Class be moved from Group
B to Group A.

2. That the International Sripe be included as an additional
Class to sail on the same course as the International

Finn.
The letter published below was sent out to the President and

all Members of the Permanent Committee of the International
Yacht Racing Union in October.

Gentlemen:

In order that you may carefully consider the matter of moving
the International Snipe Class from Group BO to Group AO and
consider it as an additional Olympic Class in future Olympic
Games, we have tried to outline briefly in fourteen points why
you should seriously consider the above proposals:

1. The 15'6" Snipe Dinghy is a very efficient design which has
been good enough to survive the years with enough evolution to
make it modern, but not so much evolution as to render existing
boats unable to alter accordingly.

2. The Class is always ready to adopt anything which is advan
tageous, as it has done with plywood, glass fibre construction,
synthetic sails, metal aluminum masts, metal aluminum center
boards, built-in buoyancy, self-draining cockpits and many
other considered modern yachting devices. At the recent
European and District Snipe Secretaries meeting in Sweden, it
was agreed that further experiments be carried out with
spinnakers. Trials have been carried out over the years
without much success, but it was felt that with the continued
development in sails, a suitable spinnaker to give lift to the
nose of the Snipe may now be found.

3. TheClass is the largest true one-design two man racing
dinghy in the world with registered boats number over 16,500
and although spoken of by some ill-informed people as a dying
class, nothing could be further from the truth, as last year
alone 727 new boats were built. Over half of the National
Authorities which are members of the LY.R.U. ,have Snipe
fleets actively sailing in their countries. In addition,there are
many more countries that are not members of the union who
actively sail Snipes.

4. The Snipe is a dinghy with a good all-round performance,
which does not place a premium on age, crew weight, athletic
ability, or wealth, but has a criterion of pure sailing skill and
helmsmanship.

5. In the present Olympic classes, the Flying Dutchman and
Star sail on one course together, whereas the Finn sails on
another course alone. Thus the ready-made opening already
exists for the acceptance of Snipe as an additional class to race
with the Finn.

6. The 1Y. R. U. has stated a preference for an offshore class
and catamarans, but the acceptance of Snipe in no way conflicts
with this. Olympic classes, which now consists of a catamaran,
four keel boats, and three dinghies would have more of an equal
distribution if Snipewere added. Otherwise the dinghy sailors
are going to be very poorly catered for by comparison.

7. With present Olympic classes the smaller countries .*....
those whose sailing is not so developed, as in West Europe,do
not have the opportunity for true participation because of
smaller population and lack of money to afford changing from
class to class.

8. It is said that because Snipe was designed in 1931, it can
never be Olympic, but the Star designed in 1911 and the Dragon
designed in 1929 are older than the Snipe, so what is to stop it
from being elevated to Group A?

9. Every other sport is pressing to have its representation
in the Olympics extended, and this has been done recently with
swimming and rifle shooting. Unless the LY. R. U.puts forward
proposals, the International Olympic Committee is certainly
not going to approve further classes, and with the Snipe, there
can be little objection over cost because SCIRA would place new
identical Snipes at the disposal of all competitors, as has been
done at World and Western Hemisphere Championship Regattas.

10. The costof Snipe with sail's at 245.0.0 pounds is half that
of a Flying Dutchman and only a quarter that of a Tempest.
This alone opens Olympic participation to many more yachts
men, including those for whom a keel boat or Flying Dutchman
is too expensive, and a Finn for which they have not got the
weight or the physique.

11. The LY.R.U.has asked its national authorities to invest

igate classes sailed by, or suitable, for youth to sail. Again
with Snipe, the boat is very widely sailed by youngsters through
out the world. Many countries hold their own National Junior
Championships, and there are other events such as Junior
European Snipe Championships. Another innovation of the class
is a suggeston for a Women's World Snipe Championship.

12. The policy has been stated for classes to be announced four
years beforehand to give yachtsmen time to make plans. This
is hardly necessary in the case of Snipe, which is so well
established, As was done to make Tempest International,
Snipe could be recommended by the LY.R.U. to the International
Olympic Committee to be included in the 1968 Olympic Games.

13. I Y. R. U. General Rule 2.1, "The object of the Union is the
promotion of the Sport of yacht racing throughout the world. "
Rule 11. 2, •• They shall have regard to the interests of the
sport of yacht racing throughout the world as a whole. "

14. The International SnipeClass is dedicated to the promotion
of yacht racing throughout the world for all concerned, young or
old, and will continue its efforts to eventually have Snipe sailed
in every country of the World.

— Basil T. Kelly
Commodore

For the International Snipe Class

District 3 Meeting Announcement

IVY Club—Peoria, IL—January 14,1967
Board Meeting - 10:00 A. M. at 912 W. Fairmont
General Meeting - 3:30 P. M. at Ivy Club
Cocktails - 5:30 P. M. - Dinner 6:30 P. M.

Reply: Stan Salzenstein, 912 W. Fairmont, Peoria, IL

Check with local FC for agenda. EVERYONE INVITED!

BATTENS . . MADE FOR RACING

Finest Quality Tapered Varnished Ash.

Set of 3 for Snipe — $2.25 prepaid

Send Cheek or M.O. to DON BLYTHE, BATTENS
804 Euclid Avenue Jackson, Mist. 39202
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Fast Boats and Slow Boats

I hope this issue of WW, following those of September and
October, will reduce the number of letters I have to answer
This all started with the Nationals when only three or four
fiberglass boats qualified for the Heinzerling Championship
series. There hasbeen a firm conviction held by many good
skippers for some years that fiberglass boats weren't as fast
as wood ones. In the past, I have not agreed with them, but
the evidence would seem to be preponderant that I have been
wrong.

WW for October covered some racing I did in a fiberglass hull
made from Buzz Levinson* s wood hull with which he took second
in the Heinzerling thisyear. Since then, at Jackson, Miss. ,and
at San Antonio, Texas, I have raced a similar hull made from
Buzz's boat by a different builder. In one race, with a fairly
steady 5 mph wind, Bill Hancock beat me with a similar hull
and Buzz Levinson crewing. Somegoodwood boats with good
skippers were behind us. In another race with a fairly steady
5 mph wind, I finally figured out how to sail in light winds with
the sails I had earlier written off as being only good for high
winds ( I had been pointing too high), managed to get a good
start, and steadily improved my position. Danny Wesselhoft
with a wood boat finished between me and Bill Hancock, and
Skip Boston with a wood hull was farther back.

So - I now grudgingly conclude that you can affect hull speed
by juggling even the small tolerances on the Snipe hull. I don't
concede that the water knows or cares what the hull is built of,
and I don't think it knows whether the hull is finished with epoxy

WANTED

Sailing/Swimming Instructor
June to September. 1967

GREAT OPPORTUNITY for senior or recent college graduate
(male or female) to organize and conduct a swimming/sailing
program.

This program has been conducted successfully for the last five
years under the sponsorship of the Diamond Lake Yacht Club,
Cassopolis, Michigan. Diamond Lake is one of the prettiest and
finest sailing lakes in Southwestern Michigan... just two hours
from Chicago... 20 minutes from South Bend, Indiana.
Requirements: Red Cross training plus advanced training
(college level) or previous experience in teaching swimming.
Sufficient sailing experience to instruct fundamentals.

THIS IS A TOP SUMMER JOB for the right person.

9 to 10 weeks with all but two weekends free. Excellent salary.
Housing can be arranged.

ACT NOW
THIS JOB IS NORMALLY FILLED BEFORE JANUARY 1st.

Send resume to: R W. Francis

20 St Joseph Manor
Call 219-522-1143 Elkhart, Indiana
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paint, gelcote, or auto or marine enamel ( I had epoxy paint
put on a gelcote hull. No difference). I'm not voting yel on
the relative speed of wcttable surfaces (sanded - not waxed-
with maybe some detergent) or non-wettable surfaces (waxed,
teflon coated, etc). Further research required.

Also, I caution everyone that small things can cause large
effects ( I've said this before: I repeat!) There are lots ofgood
sails, but not all skippers get the best out of them. Witness
my erroneous conclusions on the sails I thought were only good
for high winds. They just didn't look like I thought light wind
sails ought to look. Recently, GeneGrossman, Jr., of Lota-
wana told me of a well-documented experience on the pari of
his son Gene. To shorten the story to its ultimate conclusion
- with the mainsail young Gene was using, the difference
between a consistent fifth or sixth place finish and an equally
consistent first or second place was mast stiffness! In his
case, he did better with a stiffer mast. With a different main,
it could have been the other way.

The question of deck-stepped versus keel-stepped mast con
stantly comes up - ;uid probably always will. Earl Elms used a
keel-stepped Proctor E mast. Buzz Levinson used a deck
stepped Proctor E mast. Earl went faster, but I'm not at all
convinced it was because of where his mast was stepped.

In the "One Notch Up" regatta at San Antonio (so named because
the Texas size fish paid on which theysail is now a bit shallow),
the competition was all in fiberglass hulls. I won one race
where there was a relatively steady 5 mph wind. There was
another race which was a drifter which I dicbi't win. There was
no third race.

There was one drifter at Jackson also which I didn't win (Bill
Hancock won - so the hull can drift if the skipper can). As a
matter of fact, in the first Heinzerling race in the Nationals in
1954, I was half a mile in the lead and a hundred yards from
the finish line when the time limit ran out. I haven't done any
good in a drifter since.

CORRECTION.

Lou Varalyay indignantly reminds me'that there are four
varieties of fiberglass hulls (see WW for September), the
fourth being his, for which the mold was his wood hull like my
old 6025. I stand corrected.

SNIPE COVERS
DESIGNED by SNIPE SAILORS

TESTED by SNIPE SAILORS

MANUFACTURED by SNIPE SAILORS

SOLD by SNIPE SAILORS

Made to high standards from special canvas, we offer:

OUR FULL DECK COVER as illustrated... $47. 00
( No fittings necessary)

Fleet discount of 10% for 5 or more orders.

All Postage Paid No C. O. D.

$ortij American Ifad]t & (Eanoe (Eo.
P.O. BOX 202 RIVER FOREST. ILLINOIS 60303



WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment|
Why not try an ad here for only five cents a word, at a
minimum charge of $2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!
These small ads are accepted on a cash basis only, so
send a remittance for the proper amount with your order.

RUGGED ALUMINUM WHISKER POLES - buoyant, light, strong.
Shaped half-moon rubber "pad clings to the mast, yet cannot
gouge or scratch the varnish. Large, clothes-pin type jaws
grasp the jib sheet hard enough to jibe the pole, yet release
instantly. S20. 00 Postpaid.

We also make buoyant,light,aluminum tubing UPHOLDERS
for dagger boards. 18" uplift, enough to retract the point of
the board" within the trunk. S3. 50 Postpaid.
Clarence Borggaard.The Boat Shop,391 Riverside Ave.,Medford,
Massachusetts 04416.

LOOK I LOOK! - You can win a beautiful Custom Built laminatec
Vee Plank Snipe Boom. Furnish us with proof you have placec
First or Second in a District or National Regatta during 1965or
1966 while sailing with a Psot Mast, laminated of clear sitk;
spruce. Our new mast is furnished with Holt-Allen shive cages,
a string to pull your halyards through, and loose stay tangs.
Average weight of deck-stepped mast is 15-1/2 pounds with
2" deflection. Priced at $121. 50 F. O. B. Post Woodworking
Shop,2020 East 1st St., Tempe, Arizona. 85821. Phone:967-6751

FOR SALE: JIB SHEET AND MAINSHEET ROPE - Having
trouble with your sheets not holding in your jam cleats ?
Marlow Pure Anchor Braid is made especially for the racing
sailor. FUZZY FINISH (not the slick-finish braid). It will
not slip in cam cleats. Will outwear all other types - easy on
the hands. 1/4" @ 14C ft; 5/16" @ 21c ft; 7/16" @ 32? ft.
Imported from England and exclusive with LEVINSON SAILS,
900 N. Osceola, Clearwater, Florida.
FOR SALE: LOFLAND SNIPE 16325. One suit of Levinson
sails; E section mast; only sailed one year. Good record ant
always dry-sailed. Price SI 150. 00. Roger N. Turner, Jr.
Route n, Hickory Corners, MI 49060. 616-67-15314.

FOR SALE: LEON IRISH SNIPE 12881. Yellow fiberglass
hull with whit e deck. Weight 425 lbs. Always dry—sailed
Aluminum board; winches in mast; beautiful North sails.
New this summer. Canvas cover. $1150.00. W. Grabb32!
Barton Shore Dr. , Ann Arbor. ML
FOR SALE: SNIPE 13288. Fiberglass hull and dock; Proctoi
mast.; Morgan sails; Racelite hardware; aluminum daggerboan
minimum weight. Always dry-sailed in fresh water. High
speed trailer with mast carrier. All in excellent condition
$1000. 00. Tom Bowers, 4833 Charring Dr. , Chamblee. GA
30005. Tel: 451-1246.
FOR SALE: FIBERGLASS SNIPE 13887. All new racing
gadgets and always competitive: in excellent condition, sailed
four seasons, with a new 1966 E Section Proctor aluminum mast
with spreaders - the bendy kind. Extra Varalyay wooden mast
goes with it - stout but flexible. New North sails, 4 months
old. The main is full with Cunningham hole; the jib is full with
window. Along with it goes the best high wind pointing jib
you'll ever use - it's a one-year old Levinson. The boom is a
Varalyay wooden with an over-the-center lever controlled clew
outhaul. More extras include bilge runt bailer; adjustable
traveler; specially installed 8-to-l drum clown-haul; feathei
weight plastic slings for storing gear; double set of jib cleats
reaching hooks; 351b. aluminum centerboard; whisker pole;
paddle. It's a sharp looking Lofland in water carnival red with
a cool white deck. It will move fast for S950. 00, but the
trophies it has won don't go with it! Contact: Lou Leber, 7034
N. Tcakwood Ct. , Peoria, IL. Area code 309-691-3480.
BUILD YOUR OWN TRAILER You can get blue-prints and a
detailed instruction sheet for two different types of trailers
which were especially designed by Snipers to fit a Snipe. Just
send SI. 25 to SCIRA.655 Weber Ave.. Akron.Ohio 44303.

Official Pocket Patch

Red Snipe and white sailboat on light and dark blue
background with yellow letters and border. Either
on felt or washable cotton twill. Size 3" x 3 1/4"

SPECIFY MATERIAL when ordering — S2. 00.

SAME EMBLEM ALSO AVAILABLE ON

Decals and pressure stickers @35Ci each, 3 for Si. 00.
Bottle caps @ 25? each, 5 for SI. 00.
Box of matches - 50 books - $1. 50 per box

SAVE Si. 50 by getting a special kit containing 1 box
matches, 3 decals, 3 stickers, 5 bottle caps, 2 patches.

ALL FOR $7. 00

Send Payment with order to

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO

SNIPE SPARS

$72 00
and up

ORDER NOW AND BE READY

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W. 166th Street Gordcna, Calif. 90247

WANT TO IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE

IN LIGHT AIR RACING?

TILLMAN - TELLER
to Ihi bow of your boal

Price $19. 95
Postage Paid

174 St. Clair Ave.

Elkhart, Indiana 46514

Patronize OurAdvertisers—They Help SCIRA
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Lowry Lamb, Jr.
#71 McCa.ll.ie Ave-
Chattanooga,TN 37403 DU IUl/ I MW " Jfy Harold L. Gilreath

PLYWOOD SNIPE
NOW is the time to start a WINTER PROJECT!

Be ready to sail next Spring

Written and edited by Harold L. Gilreath, 1956
SCIRA Commodore, Champion Sniper, and Lock
heed Co. engineer, it is one of the finest DO-IT -
YOURSELF construction books ever offered by
any one-design class.

Consisting of 99 pages size 8 1/2x11, it contains
98 pictures, 47 plates of diagrams and sketches,
and plans along with a text giving complete in
structions for building a champion hull and
finished Snipe with all outfitting and rigging de
tails. Mr. Gilreath constructed Snipe #12345 as
he wrote the book, so nothing is overlooked.

ORDER DIRECT FROM SCIRA _ $7. 95

A set of blue prints included for $10. 00

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO _

XMAS BOOKS
for SNIPERS
Order AT ONCE for del

ivery before Xmas.
SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT

RACING,by T.A.Wells,
Price 8 6.00

SNIPE PLANS in
Blueprints S5.00

Subscription
to SNIPE
BULLETIN
(12 months)

ONLY

82.OO
"BU.LDLNG A PLYWOOD SNIPE" —$795

BAPS and Plans-310.00

Snipe Class lnt'1 Racing Assn.
655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3,0HI0

SNIPE
BOAT KIT
Send for new free 70 page boat kit and
accessory catalog including the SNIPE.
Cor
Eve
omplote ready-cut Snipe Boat Kit tOAQ
verything except sail &hardware—*JTJ

Ready-cut Snipe Frame Kit includes jlCC
frames, rails, deck beams, etc.— * I Uvl
Semi-finished round hollowSnipemast,S60

Semi-finished Snipe boom —$17.00

MARINE
WOODCRAFT

Department SBD • 636-39th Ave. N.E.
Minneapolis 21, Minnesota

TAFT

NEW SNIPE FILM
NOW AVAILABLE FOR DATES OF YOUR CHOICE

Made at the 1965 U. S. National Championship Races at
Peoria, it is an excellent presentation of Snipe sailing
in particular,and is also a fine promotional feature/or
all sailing as a hobby. EVERYONE SHOULD LIKE IT!

A 16 mm. color-sound 26-minute show for S10. 00
You pay transportation charges one way.

Write to SCIRAand ask for

"AND ONE BOAT FOR ALll^lt
(All music and TV rights cleared and owned by SCIRA)


